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ABSTRACT
An Evaluation of Current Stormwater Best Management Practice Relationships
Between Design and Efficiency: A Series of Local and National Case Studies

by

Amanda A. Goodwin, Master of Landscape Architecture
Utah State University, 2013
Major Professor: Dr. Bo Yang
Department: Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning
Water quality continues to be threatened by human development activities such as
stormwater runoff from urbanization. This study addresses the question of how
stormwater Best Management Practice (BMP) system design choices affect pollutant
removal efficiency, through the examination of 12 case study sites (across five states) that
use three common BMP system design types (detention, retention, and wetland channel).
Water quality information was obtained from the International Stormwater Database and
site composite grab samples. Development conditions were inventoried by orthophotos
and assessed using Geographic Information System (GIS) and AutoCAD data.
This study relates Total Suspended Solid (TSS) load removal efficiency with a
series of form-based design variables, which landscape architects can control through
their scope of services. System design characteristics of age, size, form, and material
selection, along with site-specific precipitation regimens and extent-of-development,
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were compared with use of TSS removal efficiency in order to determine possible design
relationships. Primary removal efficiency methods of individual design types were then
evaluated to prioritize conclusions for practical applications.
Mixed findings from this study report that one material-based and two form-based
design variables hold significant correlation with the TSS removal efficiency. However,
site-contextual variables, especially the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)
hydrologic weighted curve value, play an important role in BMP performance and may
supersede possible design impacts. The study also reveals that for some BMP sites, a
deviation from original design intent may jeopardize system removal efficiency.
(157 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT
An Evaluation of Current Stormwater Best Management Practice Relationships
Between Design and Efficiency: A Series of Local and National Case Studies
Amanda A. Goodwin
Water is a limited resource and is essential to all life. Water quality, including
drinking water, recreational waters, and aquatic ecosystems, continue to be threatened by
human development activities, including stormwater runoff from urbanization and
agriculture. As development continues at a rapid pace across the county, planners and
associated professionals must safeguard water quality with best management practices
(BMPs) of critical stormwater remediation design.
This research examined some of the larger BMP stormwater design trends over
the past 20 years through a series of system design case studies and extensive literature
review. Three types of common stormwater BMP systems—detention basins, retention
basins, and wetland channel—were investigated through 12 case studies, across five
states, in order to relate design characteristics and treatment efficiency. Efficiency of
water quality improvement was established by a percent removal of total suspended
solids (TSS). TSS is generally defined as larger, suspended sediments carried by
stormwater. System design characteristics of age, size, form, and material selection, along
with site specific precipitation and extent-of-development, were compared with removal
efficiency in order to determine possible relationships.
This study found significant relationships between individual system design
characteristics and TSS removal efficiency and generally supports current BMP design
principles found in literature. The study suggests that design form and material choices
affect system efficiency. Because stormwater BMP systems are dynamic and change over
time, we recommend that a similar study be conducted on a long-term basis.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Literature Review
Water Pollution Sources and Environmental Stressors
Water is a limited resource that is essential to the quality of all life (Jakosky,
1998). Water quality and aquatic ecosystems continue to be threatened by human
development activities, including stormwater runoff form urbanization and agriculture
(US Environmental Protection Agency [USEPA], 2008a). Ill-managed stormwater can
degrade receiving waters by carrying sediment, excess organic matter, minerals, and
pathogens and by increasing temperature and velocity (USEPA, 2003a, 2008a).
Stormwater can disrupt fragile ecosystems and threaten human health (Hathaway & Hunt,
2008; Sansalone & Teng, 2004; Taylor, Fletcher, Wong, Breen, & Duncan, 2005;
USEPA, 2010a). Stormwater that does not infiltrate into the ground becomes surface
runoff. Runoff either flows directly into or is managed by designed conveyance and
remediation systems into waterways. Understanding pollutant origins and their effects on
downstream waters is critical to resource management and planning.
Stormwater runoff origins are categorized as point sources (PSs) or discernible
and controllable sources such as industrial stormwater discharges, municipal separate
storm sewer systems (MS4s), and construction sites with manageable releases. Nonpoint
sources (NPSs) of runoff include immeasurable, impervious (impenetrable) surfaces of
construction and agricultural development. PSs, for the most part, are highly designed
and controlled sources of water pollution that are regulated by the USEPA. NPSs are
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harder to control, as they often emanate from vague locations and tend to disperse
pollution in an unpredictable manner (USEPA, 2008b).
NPSs of stormwater runoff can further be defined as impervious surfaces, roads,
buildings, or alternate human constructs. They harbor much debris for stormwater to pick
up and carry. According to Watershed Protection Techniques (WPT; Center for
Watershed Protection, 1994), stormwater passing over man-made substances such as
asphalt, auto tires, roof tops, and construction materials can acquire detrimental trace
metals, nutrients, and chemicals and absorb thermal heat when flowing over radiant
surfaces (Brown, Pierce, & Rice, 1985; Chang, McBroom, & Scott, 2004; Center for
Watershed Protection, 1994; Van Buren, Watt, Marsalek, & Anderson, 2000). More arid
environments, with longer inter-rain durations, are susceptible to larger amounts of initial
debris transport that is called the first-flush phenomenon. First-flush is principally
harmful to downstream water quality (Hoffman, Latimer, Mills, & Quinn, 1982).
Developed impervious surfaces also increase the velocity of stormwater and have
been correlated with stream channelization and flooding (Nehrke & Roesner, 2004; Poff
et al. 1997). Imperviousness has been shown to affect water quality once watershed
coverage reaches 12% and becomes severely degrading at 30% (Klein, 1979).
Furthermore, reduced pervious surface-coverage affects rainwater percolation and
reduces groundwater recharge. Hence, natural hydroperiods (seasonal water flow and
timing) are negatively disrupted when waterways receive altered precipitation volumes
earlier in the year from channeled snow melt and less percolated groundwater recharge in
their drier seasons (Mitsch & Gosselink, 2007).
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NPSs of agricultural activities that cause NPS pollution are defined by the
USEPA as poorly located or managed livestock operations; overgrazing; over-plowing;
and improper, excessive, or poorly timed application of pesticides, irrigation water or
fertilizer (Lenat, 1984; USEPA, 2005). Overgrazing and plowing can disrupt soils and
allow stormwater to erode sediment, germinate carried foreign species and alter
biogeochemistry (Reddy & D'Angelo, 1997). Evaporation of excessive irrigation water
can expose and concentrate salts and selenium (Parker, Fossum, & Ingersoll, 2000).
Additionally, newly formed sediment can be easily washed away and cause turbidity
(water cloudiness) and adsporbtion of nutrients and minerals as it travels ( Morrison,
Revitt, & Ellis, 1984).
Excess sediment in stormwater can modify hydraulic flow patterns, smother
benzoic life, and alter native biota (Lenat, 1984; Poff et al., 1997). Because sediment is
responsible for the formation of streams and water bodies, excess amounts can clog or
channelize streams, alter water velocities, and displace predisturbed volumes (Lenat,
1984; Poff et al., 1997). Sediment disturbance can, in turn, affect water as a transport
system and as habitat (Hoffman et al., 1982; Huang, Hilldale, & Greimann, 2006;
Winogradoff, 2003). While undisturbed water bottom sediments act as shelter for the
aquatic food web, increased velocity disturbs and mobilizes organics, minerals, and
debris and alters the biogeochemistry of water profiles (Reddy & D'Angelo, 1997).
Remobilized sediments can cause biogeochemical processes such as oxidation to occur
and change water pH value, redox potential, salinity, turbidity, light penetration, and
dissolved oxygen content (Eggleton & Thomas, 2004; Grimmwood & McGhee, 1979;
Van Ryssen, Leermakers, & Wiley, 1999).
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Excess nutrients carried by stormwater from developed areas, including nitrogen,
phosphorous, and potassium, can alter baseline nutrient availability for influential flora
and fauna that provide pollutant remediation services (USEPA, 1999b). Water-born
microorganisms, naturally only limited by oxygen, can then exploit excess nutrients to
the point of takeover (i.e., hypoxia and fish kill) (Mitsch & Gosselink, 2007; USEPA,
2008a; Zimov, Schuur, & Chapin, 2006). In addition, excess nutrients can promote
advantageous invasive and aggressive flora monocultures that often displace more
delicate native species and reduce biodiversity (Binelli, Gholz, & Duryea, 2000). In turn,
both plants and microorganisms that thrive on high nutrient stormwater runoff may alter
the resident soil geochemistry and perpetuate ecosystem demise (Banks & Schwab, 2005;
Kourtev, Ehrenfeld, & Häggblom, 2002).
Heavy metals from natural earthen weathering and anthropogenic materials can be
transported as dissolved or adsorbed onto suspended solids within stormwater runoff
(Luoma, 1983; Parker et al., 2000; Rushton, 2001). Metals such as zinc, copper, and lead
affect water pH levels and electrical conductivity, which, in turn, can affect ecosystem
integrity (Göbel, Dierkes, & Coldewey, 2007). Primary and secondary exposure of biota
to heavy metals has resulted in loss of productivity, biomass, and fertility and in toxic
reproduction. Furthermore, because metals rarely degrade, they bioaccumulate and
intensify problems within the higher life forms of their ecosystems (Cocoros, Cahn, &
Siler, 1973; Eggleton & Thomas, 2004; Göbel et al., 2007).
Stormwater runoff can enrich waters with fecal matter from human and animal
sources that contain bacteria, protozoa, and viruses (Geldreich & Kenner, 1969;
Hathaway & Hunt, 2008). Percolation of pathogens into groundwater is difficult to
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control, and predictions of effected proximity are largely unknown (Pitt, Clark, Parmer,
& Field, 1996). Despite much research, public agencies continue to struggle with
relationships between pathogens and their effects on ecosystem and human health
(Olivieri & Sommers, 2007).
Stormwater creates thermal pollution by conducting heat from radiant surfaces of
developed areas (Krause, Lockard, Kibler, Lohani, & Orth, 2004; Van Buren, Watt,
Marsalek, & Anderson, 2000b). Increases in water temperature can affect aquatic animal
reproduction and plant nutrient cycling, increase levels of bacteria and metal solubility,
and decrease dissolved oxygen levels (Fritioff, Kautsky, & Greger, 2005; Van Buren et
al., 2000a). Increased water temperatures also chemically produce larger, less dense
sediment floc (particle composites), which separate less readily into faster settling, more
easily remediated primary particles (Krishnappan, Marsalek, Watt, & Anderson, 1999).
Additionally, as less particles settle out of the water column, overall stream sediment
patterns change and often result in channelization – which in turn rapidly decreases
temperature through higher water velocity (Jones & Hunt, 2008; Poff et al., 1997).
Water Pollution Regulations and Management
Because water is a limited resource, it has been managed throughout history.
Records as early as ancient Greece and Crete suggest human management of stormwater
direction and flow (Burian et al., 1999). Today, in the United States, it is illegal to
discharge stormwater in to navigable waters without a permit (USEPA, 2008c).
Navigable waters are federally managed by the USEPA, under the Clean Water Act
(CWA) signed by the US Congress in 1972. Navigable waters are defined as those waters
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of the United States that are used for business or transportation and, once deemed so,
dictate how waters are used, by whom, and under what conditions (Navigable waters,
2013). Navigable waters are subject to tide, connect continuous interstate waterways,
have navigable capacity, and are actually navigable. In 2006, the US Supreme Court
(Rapanos v United States 2006) further clarified US navigable waters as those that
“includes only those relatively permanent, standing or continuously flowing bodies of
water forming geographic features that are described in ordinary parlance as streams[,] ...
oceans, rivers, [and] lakes” (p. 20). This change excluded isolated wetlands from the
CWA’s jurisdiction.
The CWA’s stated objective is “to restore and maintain the chemical, physical,
and biological integrity of the Nation's waters” (Navigable waters, 2013). This act was
passed to ensure safe, beneficial use and to protect the “propagation of fish, shellfish and
wildlife, and recreation in and on the water” (USEPA, 2010b). The act aimed to
standardize water quality protection for human consumption and recreation by 1983 and
reduce toxic substances from PSs by 1985 (USEPA, 2010a). Under these consecutive
rulings, discharges from wastewater PSs are now regularly tested for total maximum
daily loads (TMDL) by the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES),
in order to reduce the overall number of impaired water bodies, streams, and rivers in the
United States (USEPA, 2010a).
A TMDL is essentially a pollution budget set forth to ensure the health of the
nation’s waters and describes the maximum amount of each pollutant that each specific
water body can safely receive, according to their CWA category of use (USEPA, 2013).
In 1987, the US congress expanded the NPDES regulations as the Water Quality Act in
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order to include stormwater PSs as causes of pollution (Clean Water Act, 1972). This
extended rule required industrial stormwater discharges and MS4s to obtain permits for
effluent release into water bodies and required regular TMDL monitoring to ensure
compliance (USEPA, 2010a).
In 1990, the USEPA as NPDES Phase I strengthened its regulations on
stormwater by requiring all municipal sites of 5 acres and more, MS4s, and industrial
land uses to manage stormwater discharge on-site (USEPA, 2008c). Under this
ordinance, 46 states can now allow local public agencies to manage and issue stormwater
discharge permits (USEPA, 2011). These agencies are required to report factors of
receiving-water conditions, existing impervious coverage estimates, source management
plans, descriptive management practices, accountable personnel and schedules, and
monitoring of early water quality degradation indicators (Olivieri & Sommers, 2007;
USEPA, 2009b). This Phase I rule was updated with the 1999 requirement of NPDES
Phase II, which requires properties between 1 and 5 acres to comply with similar
stormwater permits, discharge monitoring reports, and programs that address a minimum
of six stormwater Best Management Practice (BMP) measures:
1. Public Education - BMPs for MS4s to inform individuals and households
about ways to reduce stormwater pollution.
2. Public Involvement - BMPs for MS4s to involve the public in the
development, implementation, and review of an MS4's stormwater
management program.
3. Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination - BMPs for identifying and
eliminating illicit discharges and spills to storm drain systems.
4. Construction - BMPs for MS4s and construction site operators to address
stormwater runoff from active construction sites.
5. Post-construction - BMPs for MS4s, developers, and property owners to
address stormwater runoff after construction activities have completed.
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6. Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping - BMPs for MS4s to address
stormwater runoff from their own facilities and activities (USEPA, 1999c,
2002b)
In 2003, the USEPA issued a construction general permit (CGP) that requires all
new construction sites disturbing 1 or more acres to develop stormwater prevention
pollution plans (SWPPPs) as part of their construction permitting process (USEPA,
2003b). Most recently, the USEPA issued new discharge standards entitled Effluent
Limitation Guidelines (ELG) that set a new national minimum standard for erosion and
sediment control and pollution prevention measures (USEPA, 2009a). This ordinance
promotes public welfare by regulating the design, construction, use, and maintenance of
future development (USEPA, 2006). On February 16, 2012, USEPA issued the final
(most current) 2012 CGP that will expire on Feburary 16, 2017. Significant changes
include incorporation of the narrative ELG, requirement for pre-construction sediment
and erosion control BMPs, tighter water quality-based effluent limits and more robust
inspections (Schaner & Farris, 2012).
USEPA regulations steer the majority of state construction and enforcement
standards and remain the authority of US territories and Native American territories. The
primary goal of each stormwater management ordinance is to limit surface runoff
volumes (flooding) and reduce stormwater pollutant effluent from each parcel and
property. Unfortunately, this jurisdiction includes thousands of impaired water bodies
associated with subpar TMDLs that can only be remedied on more local levels by states
that must enforce stricter standards from municipal public agencies (Fisher & Frey,
2008).
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In 2000, a USEPA-funded report concluded that the US NPDES Phase II affects
more than 5,700 of 25,375 municipalities and 1.1 million commercial, institutional, and
retail sources (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2000; Lai, 2010). Because runoff management
is becoming mandatory for so many municipalities, traditional stormwater infrastructure
and engineering are being called into question for their limited efficiencies, gross land
consumption, and high-cost maintenance requirements (USEPA, 2007b). The National
Risk Management Research Laboratory (NRMRL) states that BMP system optimization
should be refined to take into account broader land uses and more efficient design of
space. Economists have supported the methodology of multifunctionality, or integration
of site livability and recreation value, additional aesthetic appeal, and “quality of life”
improvement into the community, in return for tax dollars spent (Coffman, 2004;
Heaney, Sample, & Wright, 2002; Phillips, 2005). Stormwater specialists are
recommending a multidimensional approach of combining stormwater quantity and
quality storage with principles of conservation and low impact design (LID) (Coffman,
2004; USEPA, 2007b).
These recommended, passive LID practices use vegetation to aid in stormwater
remediation and add value by reducing built infrastructure, construction labor and
maintenance, chemicals, and retrofit energy (MacMullen & Riach 2007; USEPA, 2007b,
2008b). Recently, traditional hard engineering has been critiqued against LID
principles—vegetation that has demonstrated multifunctional values in stormwater BMPs
as aesthetic landscaping, increased wildlife habitat, and increased property values and
recreational use—over man-made components of concrete and steel (Bachand & Horne,
1999; Hankamer et al., 2007; USEPA, 2000, 2007a). Furthermore, as the trend toward
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passive systems grows, communities are generating new technical training, new and
retrofit policies, and organizational systems that will catalyze efficient future investments
of ecosystem services (MacMullen & Riach 2007; Vesely, Heijs & Baeyens, 2005).
With regulatory measures charged to the USEPA from Congress, through the
CWA and NPDES, management of stormwater quality has become the focus of many
public and private cost-effectiveness reports (USEPA, 2010c). Until the industries’ recent
focus on water-quality remediation, stormwater designers primarily used flood-control
cost-estimate standards circa pre-1980 as cost measures (Heaney, Huber, Medina, Nix, &
Hasan, 1977). As stormwater remediation becomes separate from flood-control design,
associated economics are being revealed. One estimate of urban stormwater pollution
remediation was $400 billion in capital costs and annual operation and maintenance costs
of over $500 billion per year (Lai, 2010). Many communities have implemented a
separate user-fee tax and/or credit specific to stormwater costs based on percent of
property imperviousness (Doll, Scodari, & Lindsey, 1998; Thurston, 2006). This
financial burden confirms the need for progressive, holistic cost evaluations that balance
ecological, social, and political criteria and maximize system feature design benefits
(Heaney et al., 2002).
Evolution and Current Design Trends of Stormwater BMPs
Historically, stormwater management has been primarily concerned with the
nuisance of flooding, i.e., water quantity and timing (Burian et al., 1999). The concept of
integrated stormwater management (i.e., water quality protection) is still in its infancy.
Over the past two decades, the USEPA has catalyzed a movement away from traditional
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flood control, which relies on methods of peak shaving (or attenuation of the incoming
flood peak) toward approaches that preserve the natural hydrology of the area (USEPA,
2006).
Traditional “wet weather flow,” or stormwater management, refers to the
hydrologic and hydraulic methods of storage and conveyance systems that have been
primarily designed by the civil engineering profession over the past two millennia. These
traditional flood control measures use detention, retention, and/or structural conveyance
to manage stormwater. By the early 1900s, climate records were sufficient to generate
design storms, or adequate models from which rainfall intensity and duration were
targeted through mathematical extrapolations. Foremost the Rational Method was used to
produce correlation of drainage area (watersheds) and material runoff volumes. This
produced hydrographs that could be addressed by infrastructure (Burian et al., 1999). By
the 1930s, the concept of infiltration was added as a variable to existing processes, in
order to reduce the needed containment volume of systems (Burian et al., 1999).
Traditional stormwater systems fall into two categories: separate stormwater
sewer systems (curb and gutter systems), known as MS4s, or combined sewer overflows
(CSOs) (USEPA, 2007a). MS4s frequently discharged to receiving water bodies without
deliberate pollution treatment, while CSOs receive pollution treatment but often overflow
under heavy precipitation events. Although CSOs are no longer legal to construct, they
may remain from earlier times and continue to pose water quality problems. According to
environmental assessments of the USEPA, neither system directly addresses stormwater
runoff pollution control safely or effectively (USEPA, 2007b).
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Federal laws continue to strengthen requirements for stormwater runoff pollution
management. The term “Best Management Practices” (BMPs) was coined to describe “a
device, practice, or method for removing, reducing, retarding, or preventing targeted
stormwater runoff quantity, constituents, pollutants, and contaminants from reaching
receiving waters” (Strecker, Quigley, Urbonas, Jones, & Clary, 2000, p. 144). The term
BMP system “refers to a wide range of structural design intents which combine
biological, physical and physiochemical processes to achieve remediation of water
quantity and quality” (Scholes, Revitt, & Ellis, 2008). Processes noted to contribute
toward improvement of water quality are presented in Table 1.
Recent trends toward sustainability have steered BMP design away from active
hard-engineering toward passive, natural systems controlled by biological services.
Known as biofiltration, bioremediation, phytoremediation, LID, and the green liver
process, these passive approaches emphasize biological processes to reduce water
pollution. Biological services provided by microbial communities and vegetation use
passive ecosystem functions in addition to traditional engineered chemical and physical
utilities (Atchison, 2008; Coffman, 2004; Dietz, 2007; Fisher & Frey, 2008; USEPA,
2007). Facultative biological processes of microbial degradation, rhizofiltration and plant
root uptake, shoot sequestration, and volatilization have been shown to improve
efficiency in stormwater remediation systems (American Society of Civil Engineers
[ASCE], 2008; Lasat, 2000; Liu, Dong, Wang & Xu2007). Another key component to
these passive systems is the increased level of site infiltration assisted by plant roots.
These additional benefits allow a shift away from methods that merely detain runoff and
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Table 1
BPM Pollutant Removal Methods

release it at a predevelopment rate, toward a condition that mimics the predevelopment
hydrology and ecology (Greer, 2008).
Since stormwater treatment has seen the benefits of ecological systems, the
environmental planning professions are actively seeking competent scholars of biological
sciences, environmental sciences and policy, water resources, natural resources
management, land use planning, landscape architecture, civil or environmental
engineering, or related fields of study to competitively address the remediation projects
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of today. Private consulting firms, public agencies, and academic associations alike seek
individuals who have experience in the following:
Energy from renewable sources, energy efficiency, pollution removal and
removal, greenhouse gas removal, and recycling and reuse, Natural resources
conservation., Environmental compliance, education and training, and public
awareness. (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2000)
A career in stormwater requires active collaboration across the noted professions.
Successful stormwater management is never a standard proceedure and involves casespecific approaches where specialized professionals must work together to meet the ever
growing list of sustainable criteria. Standardization of this criteria is monitored through
government entities such as USDA Certified Organic and Energy Star, Industry nonprofit
programs such as Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) under the
United States Green Building Council (USGBC), and professional/ethical guidelines as
under the ASCE and American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) (ASCE, 2009;
ASLA, 1995, 2009; Bellenger, 2010; USGBC, 2009).
Often, ethics differ between the professions and specifically between Landscape
Architects and Civil Engineers. The ASCE states its Code of Ethics as consisting of
Fundamental Principles1 and Fundamental Canons.2 In comparison, the ASLA holds

1

Fundamental Principles: Engineers uphold and advance the integrity, honor and dignity of the
engineering profession by:
1. using their knowledge and skill for the enhancement of human welfare and the environment;
2. being honest and impartial and serving with fidelity the public, their employers and clients;
3. striving to increase the competence and prestige of the engineering profession; and
4. supporting the professional and technical societies of their disciplines.
In April 1975, the ASCE Board of Direction adopted the fundamental principles of the Code of
Ethics of Engineers as accepted by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology, Inc. (ASCE,
2009)
2

Fundamental Canons :
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two separate professional ethics documents: one professional based and one environment
based. While the ASCE defines sustainability in a footnote, the ASLA devotes an entire
document to its clarity and examples. The ASLA states its Code of Environmental Ethics
preamble as:
“Members of the American Society of Landscape Architects should make every
effort within our sphere of influence to enhance, respect, and restore the lifesustaining integrity of the landscape for all living things.
Members should work with clients, review and approval agencies, and local,
regional, national, and global governing authorities to educate about, encourage,
and seek approval of environmentally positive, financially sound, and sustainable
solutions to land-use, development, and management opportunities” (ASLA,
1995). See Appendix B. for full codes.
The following tenets are the basis of the ASLA Code of Environmental Ethics:
• The health and well-being of biological systems and their integrity are essential
to sustain human well-being.
• Future generations have a right to the same environmental assets and
ecological aesthetics.
• Long-term economic survival has a dependence upon the natural environment.
• Environmental stewardship is essential to maintain a healthy environment and
a quality of life for the earth (ASLA, 1995). See Appendix B for full
codes.
The two professions often work closely with one another for stormwater
management but follow different priorities. Fundamental differences between values may
be summarized as “health, safety, and welfare” (ASCE) versus “enhance, respect, and
restore the life-sustaining integrity of the landscape for all living things” (ASLA) (ASCE,

Engineers shall hold paramount the safety, health and welfare of the public and shall strive to
comply with the principles of sustainable development3 in the performance of their professional duties.…
In October 2009, the ASCE Board of Direction adopted the following definition of
Sustainable Development: “Sustainable Development is the process of applying natural, human, and
economic resources to enhance the safety, welfare, and quality of life for all of the society while
maintaining the availability of the remaining natural resources.”
(ASCE, 2009) See Appendix A for full Codes.
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2009; ASLA, 1995). Ideally, this difference in values can lead to a synergy between the
two professions, thereby maximizing overall value of professional stormwater services.
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Research Gaps and Study Objective
Research of relationships between the landscape architectural and engineering
professions have revealed key gaps in evaluation of BMP efficiency values. Specifically
for the landscape architecture profession, existing BMP design and construction
evaluation systems include little recognition of the benefits of sustainable landscape and
site design (ASLA, 2009). In a study by ASCE member Erick Strecker (Strecker et al.,
2000), the primary national BMP system-evaluation catalog—the International
Stormwater Best Management Practices Database (BMPBD)—poorly addresses or does
not record criteria that are fundamental to ASLA ethics (Strecker et al., 2000). In this
report of the BMPDB, the following itemized criteria were not adequately addressed for
comparison:
1. Implementation feasibility (for nonstructural BMPs, ability to function within
management and oversight structure).
2. Aesthetics (improve appearance of site).
3. Resources (improvements to wildlife habitat and/or multiple use
functionality).
4. Safety, risk, and liability function (without significant risk or liability).
(Strecker et al., 2000, p. 145)
These criteria are essential priorities for landscape architects. Analysis of these
design intents are the first step toward overall assessment of stormwater system value for
landscape architects and can reveal which design principle and practices benefit BMP
efficiency. Research may look to practitioners for these types of undocumented
principles. The process of holistic BMP design requires practitioners to address
contextual pressures (climate, surrounding land use and soil makeup, space and policy
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limitations, and feasibility) through design content (age, size, form, and material choices)
(Niemelä, 1999).
Recent relationships have been established between BMP system design type
(e.g., wetland channel, retention basin, detention basin) and their pollutant removal
efficiency. In a recent study by Scholes et al. (2008), theoretical assessment of BMP
efficiency was correlated with primary removal processes, in order to persuade
practitioners to address pollution treatment criteria through these specific system design
types. Additionally, the results of a recent two-part, unpublished Utah State University
research experiment indicated that stormwater management in the Intermountain West
chose BMP design types based upon perception of system design type efficiencies, rather
than documented theoretical data (Rycewicz-Borecki, Dupont, McLean & Goodwin,
2011). These studies reveal basic design relationships that serve as the basis for this
research and will greatly benefit practitioners, managers, and the public.
The need for holistic research between design parameters and BMP system
efficiency has only relatively recently been documented (Ferguson & Friday, 1983). The
majority of research relating design and performance has concentrated on specific
technological criteria (e.g., species selection for phytoremediation, substrate selection for
filtration, aeration for oxidation, and maintenance schedules such as dredging and
drawdowns) (Grimmwood & McGhee, 1979).
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Scope and Approach
This research compares different BMP system design types and their individual
design characteristics, across multiple contexts, in order to evaluate relationships among
principles, practice, and efficiency. The purpose of this research is not to conduct an
extensive inventory for record but rather to gain better insight into the types of criteria
that practitioners work with, and their applicable design relationships with stormwater
remediation. These study criteria are not exhaustive but incorporate the standard design
framework for the planning professions. The study is valuable as an evaluation through
the lens of landscape architecture and design.
Because there are limited theoretical data available on holistic BMP design, this
research combines extensive literature review with intensive data collection for a broad
analysis. The results will include key statistical relationships observed between design
criteria and water quality pollutant loading removal efficiency. A discussion will follow
to explain relevant principles for practice.
Review of the current literature suggests relationships between BMP system
design and efficiency (Goonetilleke, Thomas, Ginn, & Gilbert, 2004). In landscape
architecture, design is a response to contextual pressures. The scope of this research
focuses on analysis of design content of BMP structural systems that are assumed to be
conscious and critical reaction to these pressures. The principal elements of design—line,
color, value, texture, and form—have been here revised to apply in BMP system design
as characteristics of age, size, form, and materials.
The USEPA lists seven design types of BMPs (USEPA, 2007b). Of these, the
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three system design types chosen for this study are those most commonly used in the
Intermountain West (the base for this study)—the detention basin, the retention basin, and
the surface wetland channel (Rycewicz-Borecki et al., 2011). Twelve case study sites
were chosen as one local and three national sites, to represent each design type (a total of
four case studies per design type). BMP systems were initially selected on the basis of
similar scale, design intents, and contextual surroundings. Local sites were chosen by
familiarity and data availability. National sites were chosen from the ASCE International
Stormwater Database (BMPDB) on the probability of the landscape architectural service
involvement and for a wide range of climates (ASCE, 2008).
Context: Variables in Efficiency
Contextual pressures in stormwater system efficiency include natural and
synthetic variables across broad scales. Natural stressors consist of site and watershed
landscape characteristics, seasonal and climatic precipitation regimens, and resident soil
types. Synthetic stressors include surrounding land use (including percent of development
as impervious surface cover and zoning of probably human activity).
Climate, as precipitation and temperature, can affect BMP performance (Heaney
et al., 1977; Osborne & Packman, 2008). Different climates produce different
precipitation regimens: different storm durations and intensity, and different
interdurations (time between storms). Areas with longer interdurations have been shown
to produce large first flush of pollutant build-up (Goonetilleke et al., 2004). Additionally,
high temperatures in associated climates affect efficiency by evaporating surface waters
and concentrating soluble pollutants. Climate affects biology (plants) and microbiology
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(microbes) associated with stormwater runoff physical filtration and nutrient degradation
(Tyagi, Chongtoua, Medina, Patwardhan, & Slater, 2008). Finally, management practices
like sanding and de-icing in different climates can significantly affect pollutant loads and
ecosystem productivity (Denich & Bradford, 2008). Overall, BMP systems in wetter
climates may have an advantage of diluted pollution concentrations and thus better
performance. The initial and most saturated pollutant first flush load, which occurs in
low-frequency, high-intensity stormwater events, exerts extra stress on all BMP systems,
regardless of their design characteristics.
The United States Natural Resources Conservation Service (NCRS) has correlated
different sediment runoff probabilities with different land use types as a Weighted Curve
Runoff Number (WC) (Goonetilleke et al., 2004; Iowa State University, 2008). WC is a
function of resident soil types (sand, silt, and clay) and regulated (zone permitted) human
activities. The WC value ranges from low in natural, undisturbed, or conserved areas to
high in heavily developed, industrial areas. According to the NCRS, areas with high WC
will cause the most strain on BMP system efficiency (Iowa State University, 2008).
Impervious surfaces caused by development can decrease stormwater infiltration,
contribute to pollution by watershed coverage as low as 12%, and become severe by 30%
(Jones & Hunt, 2008; Klein, 1979; Poff et al., 1997; Van Buren et al., 2000a). Impervious
surfaces can increase velocity of stormwater and may carry specific development
associated pollutants into the BMP system (Van Buren et al., 2000b). Impervious surfaces
can also increase the temperature of stormwater runoff by transferring radiant heat as
stormwater passes over them, which in turn can affect the physiochemical properties of
the pollutants themselves (Krause et al., 2004; Van Buren et al., 2000b).
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In reaction to physical stressors, policies and mandated standards in stormwater
management (i.e., codes and regulations) dictate BMP system construction quality
control, compliance with original design specifications, and proper maintenance
practices. While standardized practices currently assess stressors and adequately address
BMP structural design characteristics (e.g., the NRCS curve method and the Rational
Method), design and evaluation of BMP system efficiency are complex because of the
expansive continuum involved (Ahyerre, Chebbo, Tassin, & Gaume, 1998).
In this study, sediment load removal of total suspended solids (TSS) was chosen
as the indicator of efficiency. TSS is defined as the loading (concentration [mg/L]
multiplied by the total storm event flow volume) of solids (sediment, debris, litter, etc.) of
0.7-μm or larger per unit volume of stormwater (USEPA, 2002a). Percent removal of TSS
is defined as the amount of removal between system influent and effluent loading and is
further described in the Methods chapter of this study. In stormwater runoff, TSS act as a
mobile substrate for nutrients, heavy metals, and pathogens that adsorb inherent clays and
slits and therefore is a widely acceptable and simple indicator of BMP system efficiency
(Huang et al., 2006; Winogradoff, 2003).
The USEPA standardizes stormwater BMP system monitoring and evaluation
protocols of TSS efficiency and most other pollutants based on the ratio of concentration
(as total pollutant mass per unit volume [i.e., milligrams per liter]) to total storm flow
volume, or loading. Here, case study TSS efficiency is measured by mean stormwater
percent loading removal, over the course of all monitoring events (annual mean).
Efficiency serves as the independent variable and is further clarified by Strecker et al.
(2000) in research that standardizes BMP performance evaluation protocols: Determining
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Urban Stormwater BMP Effectiveness. The team defines common terms used
interchangeably:
• Performance: A measure of how well a BMP meets its goals for stormwater
that flows through, or is processed by it.
• Effectiveness: A measure of how well a BMP system meets its goals for all
stormwater flows reaching the BMP site, including flow bypasses.
• Efficiency: A measure of how well a BMP or BMP system removes pollutants.
(Strecker et al., 2000, p. 144)
Before 1999, the USEPA’s development and management measures of federal
regulations required (1) that by design or performance, the mean annual TSS
concentration (in BMP effluent) be reduced by 80% and (2), to the extent practicable, that
the predevelopment peak runoff rate and average volume be maintained (USEPA,
1999a). These parameters were challenged by critics who argued that effluent load may
be more significant than concentration and that effluent quality may be a more robust
measure of BMP effectiveness and performance (Deletic, 1998; Strecker et al., 2000).
Furthermore, these critics argued that percent removal of concentration is highly
dependent on the extent to which influent loads are concentrated, and therefore may
perform poorly if the loads exceed the design intent. Thus, the USEPA changed
evaluation from percent removal efficiency to the effluent load performance benchmark.
However, for the purposes of this research, load removal efficiency is an
appropriate independent variable by which to isolate any relationships between individual
design characteristics and water quality treatment—versus a flat benchmark of
performance. In this study, BMP average annual mean TSS removal efficiency is used to
correlate design characteristics with overall BMP efficiency.
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Table 2
BMP System Design Type Primary Removal Methods adapted from Scholes et al. (2008)

System Design Type Responses
In addition to a general understanding of how contextual stressors affect BMP
efficiency, practitioners must acknowledge the different design types of primary removal
methods that each different BMP system offers (Bachand & Horne, 1999; Nehrke &
Roesner, 2004). A study by Scholes et al. (2008) suggests the following primary removal
methods, as listed in Table 2.
Because each system design type is different, design characteristics within each
type will produce different removal efficiency variations in response to the same
stressors. For example, system design types that rely on biological processes of plant
uptake and microbial degradation for TSS removal (i.e., wetland channels) may exhibit
additional sensitivity to climate fluctuations (Scholes et al., 2008).
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Content: Design Characteristics
Landscape architects can control design solutions only within the site property
boundaries. Design characteristics therefore directly reflect site-specific limitations
(topography, resident soils, applicable plant selection, and space limitations). Following
are the criteria that form the scope of analysis for this research, along with brief
descriptions of assumed behavioral relationships as found in the current literature. The
design criteria include age, size, form, and materials as shown in Table 3.

Age
Structural BMPS are dynamic in nature (Groot, Wilson & Boumans, 2002). They
often include a mixture of materials and maintenance practices that alter their form and
size as they age. Structures crumble or wear away, vegetation grows and may be
harvested or cut back, debris entering the system may reduce overall volume or alter flow
patterns, and chemicals such as pesticides and fertilizers may alter the physiochemical
nature of the resident soils. Age processes are illustrated in Figure 1.
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Initial timing of BMP system installation is in control of the designer, as a
reaction to activities as early as initial ground-breaking on-site. Construction activities are
responsible for a large amount of pollution that BMPs mitigate. It is the responsibility of
the designer, by law, to provide stormwater protection plans (SWPPs) and to integrate on
site stormwater BMPs as early as possible within the construction process (USEPA,
2009b).
As BMP mature, facultative biomass increases. The biomass of the vegetation on
site may correlate with positive removal efficiency of the BMP system (Culbertson,
2008; King, 2005; Parker et al., 2000). On the other hand, proper maintenance is required
to remove excess vegetative buildup, which can reduce settling and storage volume.
Optimal maintenance schedules should be designed according to site-specific loads of
TSS buildup.
BMP TSS removal efficiency shows mixed results as maturity increases. Those
systems that rely on biological removal methods may increase removal efficiency as
BMPs mature and biomass increases (e.g., wetland channels). In contrast, those system
design types that rely on settling through volume may decrease in removal efficiency if
they are not maintained through sediment dredging practices (e.g., retention basins).

Figure 1. BMP system age diagram.
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Size: Water Quality Volume
BMP structure size is mandated by local and regional codes for minimum floodcontrol detention volumes. Design size for water quality volume is generally computed as
90% of average climate specific annual rainfall against total drainage tributary area
(Brown, 1984). Adequate structure size allows for sufficient storage holding-time where
additional water quality remediation methods can occur (i.e., physical, biological, and
physiochemical processes). Size must be maintained over the years to prevent volume
removal from sediment, debris, and vegetation buildup within the system (Scholes et al.,
2008). Generally, the rule-of-thumb states that the bigger the BMP system in relation to
the site, the better it will perform (Field, Heaney, & Pitt, 2000, p. 24). Overall, BMP
system removal efficiency should increase as size of water quality volume increases.
Distinction between water quantity (flood) and water quantity volume is illustrated in
Figure 2.
Form: Depth
Depth is defined by the vertical distance between the system floor and its water
quality holding capacity, as per design intent. Water circulation patterns, velocity and
direction, light penetration, and oxygen are influenced by depth (Chang, 2008; Havens,

Figure 2. BMP system size (volume) diagram.
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Figure 3. BMP system depth diagram.
2003). The removal method of settling relies on the stability of water column depth for
flocculation and precipitation (Kayhanian, Rasa, Vichare & Leatherbarrow, 2008). Plant
uptake and microbial degradation require specific light, thermal, and oxygen
requirements that are influenced by biogeochemistry of seasonal depth characteristics
(i.e., drawdowns and anoxic soils) (Chagu E-Goff, 2005; Reddy & D'Angelo, 1997).
Depth is illustrated in Figure 3.
Depth in BMP design must be planned according to BMP design type. In
retention basins, efficiency has been strongly, positively correlated with increased depth
but is relatively consistent at small and large depths (Dortch & Gerald, 1995). In
detention basins, depth has shown mixed results of efficiency, with emphasis on TSS
removal based upon additional factors such as specific media clogging depths and
secondary removal methods that indirectly correlate such as vegetation limitations of
bioavailable oxygen demand (BOD) (which decreases with depth) (Hatt, Fletcher &
Deletic, 2007). In general, detention basins rely on adsorption and light for photolysis and
should be designed relatively shallow in order to allow high-surface-area ratio contact
with substrate and light and promote increased velocity to compensate for radiant heat
transfer (Kayhanian et al., 2008; Scholes et al., 2008;Van Buren et al., 2000). In wetland
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channels, depth is calculated for effective vegetative rooting depths, BOD, and optimal
light penetration. Overall, wetland channels should decrease efficiency as depth increases
(Toet et al., 2005).
Form: Flow Length
Flow length is defined here as the length between system inlet and outlet.
Processes of pollutant removal are optimized by design forms that increase flow length
and thereby reduce velocity, increase stable water column depth and capacity time, and
promote physical barriers and filters. Foremost, flow influences velocity and thus the
formation, location, and particle size of sediment deposits within the system
(Goonetilleke et al., 2004; Kayhanian et al., 2008). Additionally, flow length influences
microclimates where stable ecosystem biological processes can occur (Blackwell,
Schafer, Helon & Linnell, 2008; Blaha, May, Horner, & Dolan, 2002). Secondary
impacts include habitat conditions for microbial degradation and rooting zones, which
promote nutrient and metal uptake, soil infiltration, and water filtration. System flow
length is illustrated in Figure 4.

Figure 4. BMP system flow length diagram.
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Research indicates an overall positive relationship between increased flow length
and performance (Brown, 1984). Generally, BMP system designs use dirty influent to
push out treated, clean effluent water. Increased flow length has also been correlated with
positive first flush suppression (Characklis & Wiesner, 1997; Deletic, 1998; Li, Yin, He,
& Kong, 2007). The rule-of-thumb for all BMPs indicates that longer flow lengths
produce greater efficiency (Brown, 1984). Overall, BMP system removal efficiency
should positively correlate with increased flow length. Relationships between the two
variables should be strongest at those sites that are sensitive to the first flush phenomenon
(i.e., those sites in the driest climates). BMP design types that rely on settling (and
consequently on flocculation and precipitation) for pollutant removal should exhibit
modest relationships with flow length (Scholes et al., 2008). Designs that restrict flow
length should compensate with physical barriers and filters that reduce velocity (USEPA,
2007b).
Form: Surface Area
Surface area is defined here as the surface area of open water that is bound by the
BMP structures ground elevation perimeter at water quality holding capacity. System
design types That rely primarily on photolysis and volatilization, and subsequently on
associated physiochemical processes, rely on stormwater surface exposure to light and
air, and thus on maximum surface area (Kayhanian et al., 2008; Scholes et al., 2008). All
case study system design types intermittently use this removal method and should
therefore assume a minimum positive relationship between increased surface area and
performance. System Surface area is illustrated in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. BMP system surface area diagram.

Figure 6. BMP system perimeter length diagram.
Form: Perimeter Length
Perimeter length is defined here as the distance around the BMP structures’ open
water surface area. BMP design types, which rely primarily on adsorption, filtration,
vegetative uptake, and microbial degradation, should reflect a positive relationship
between increased perimeter length and efficiency. All three case study design types
should reflect a moderate, positive trend. Perimeter length is illustrated in Figure 6.
Materials: Soils
Resident soils determine baseline conditions of BMP system soil configuration
and may contribute to initial pollutant loading and effluent discharges (Parker et al.,
2000). BMPs situated on large-grained, sandy soils will possess greater water infiltration
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and pollutant removal rates than BMPs situated on fine-grained silts and clays. The
smooth texture of sand indirectly prevents pollutants from adsorbing and being
transported along with it, and its greater mass causes it to settle and remain trapped
within most BMP system design types (Curtin & Smillie, 1981). In opposition, silt and
clay physiochemically attract and adsorb a high number of metals and nutrients. These
high surface areas–to–low weight ratio particles are buoyant in the water column and
often flow right through conventional storm infrastructure (Hoffman et al., 1982). If
possible, designers should amend resident clay and silt soils with imported engineered
soils that possess measurable compost and mineral aggregates suited for permeability,
stability, and fertility (King, 2005).
Overall, both resident soils and watershed influent soils (sediment) are thought to
strongly affect TSS removal efficiency. Individually, design types that rely on physical
removal measures (i.e., settling or filtration for TSS) benefit from sandier soils, while
design types that rely on biological and physiochemical processes benefit from silts and
clays. Therefore, it is anticipated that retention basins will reflect a positive relationship
between increased sandy soils and removal efficiency, while detention basins and wetland
channels will reflect a negative relationship between increased sandy soils and removal
efficiency. System soils are illustrated in Figure 7.
Materials: Percent Perimeter of Natural to Synthetic Materials
Specified BMP construction materials are generally classified as natural or
synthetic (organic or man-made composites). Percent of BMP structure perimeter as
natural or synthetic is here defined as a ratio of comparison between the two. Synthetic
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Figure 7. BMP system materials: Soils diagram.
material design normally includes concrete, aggregate, stone, plastics, rubbers and
metals, and may assist pollutant removal by supporting static water column, filtration,
and conveyance. Natural materials include organic soils and vegetation that can offer
additional remediation methods of biologic remediation that produce beneficial oxygen
and food for the web of resident biota (Licht & Isebrands, 2005). Living plant and
microorganisms may provide phytoremediation as filtration, velocity removal,
infiltration, pollutant sequestration, volatilization, and decay (Hruby, 1999; Scholes et al.,
2008). In BMP design, the intent that separates phytoremediation from general
landscaping is the purposeful, efficiency-oriented, vegetative specification of what Litch
and Isebrands (2005) described as “a root-zone reactor volume with predictable pollutant
emoval performance” (p. 209). Natural versus synthetic materials are illustrated in
Figure 8.
Materials: Buffer-Cover Species Selection (Woody, Herbaceous, and Wetland)
Generally, large amounts BMP system plant material biomass is an indicator of
positive nutrient removal, and low biomass is an indicator of high metal pollutant
removal, despite TSS influent levels (Fritioff et al., 2005). Different sequestration habits
(i.e., emergent/ submergant wetland, deep, or rhizomatous rooting and herringbone or
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Figure 8. BMP system materials: Natural to synthetic ratio diagram.
fibrous root characteristics) all play different roles in pollution remediation (Brown,
1984; Read, Wevill, Fletcher & Deletic, 2008). Although there is no clear relation
between overall vegetation percent cover and efficiency, most experts agree that the
presence of vegetation is at least indirectly, positively correlated with pollutant removal
in BMP design types where phytoremediation and microbial degradation are key (Cole,
2002; Gersberg, Elkins, Lyon, & Goldman, 1986; Simenstad & Thom, 1996).
Plant species selection can have a positive impact on remediation removal
efficiency, ecosystem integrity, maintenance feasibility, and aesthetics (Liu et al., 2007;
Read et al., 2008). Furthermore, different vegetative physical structures (i.e., roots and
canopy) offer varying amounts of shade/temperature removal and light permeability,
physical filtration barriers and adsorptive surface area, and associated biogeochemical
benefits. Additionally, species have different inherent phytoremediation capabilities,
growth patterns, and maintenance needs. Differences in plant species types (i.e., woody,
herbaceous, and wetland) are discussed further in the Results section.
The USEPA recommends native species selection over purely aesthetic because
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Figure 9. BMP system materials: Woody, herbaceous, and wetland.
species function, stability, and secession can be accommodated with less maintenance of
fertilizers and pesticides (Hruby, 1999; USEPA, 2000). Native species have been shown
to outperform cultivated ornamentals against common nutrient-limited invasive or
exotics, which often thrive in the fluctuating nutrient cycles of BMPs (Lake & Leishman,
2004; Thomson & Leishman, 2004). Different perimeter (buffer) materials are illustrated
in Figure 9.
Overall, BMP vegetative material selection should prioritize the primary removal
method of the chosen BMP design type. Those design types that rely on settling should
specify plants with nonaggressive/invasive tendencies, such as woody species, in order to
retain maximum system capacity and minimize water-column disturbances. BMPs that
rely on volatilization or photolysis should reduce overhead canopies to maximize sun
exposure and optimize evaporation. Those BMPs that rely on adsorption should select
species with high root, shoot, and leaf surface area ratios, such as wetland or herbaceous
species, in order to capitalize on potential pollutant-contact surface area. BMPs that focus
on microbial degradation and phytoremediation should select vegetation according to
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rooting depths and verified bioremediation theory. All around, species should be selected
for function rather than aesthetic values.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
Case Study Selection Criteria
The USEPA lists 13 design types of BMP systems. Of these, the three system
design types most commonly used in the Intermountain West (the home base for this
study) are the detention basin, the retention basin, and the surface wetland channel
(Rycewicz-Borecki et al., 2011). Twelve case study sites, to represent each system design
type, were chosen as one local and three national sites each. BMP systems were selected
for similar scales, for project design intents, and for extent of developed surroundings. In
addition, local sites were chosen based on familiarity and data availability. National sites
were chosen from the ASCE International Stormwater Database (BMPDB) on the basis
of similar size, surrounding context and probability of the inclusion of landscape
architectural design services (ASCE, 2009). Case studies were also chosen to represent a
range of climates in order to study possible precipitation relationships.
Case study systems were evaluated for feasibility, precision, availability and
reliability of data. Characteristics were chosen to represent typical landscape architectural
designs across different context of climate and watershed development patterns, and
content of similar system age, size, form, and materials. Finally, site selection was
narrowed to focus on statistically verifiable TSS data.
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Local Case Study Sites
One wetland channel, one detention basin, and one retention basin were chosen as
local case studies to represent the three most commonly used BMP systems in the
Intermountain West. Each was chosen with the criteria of certifiable inlet and outlet,
presence of established vegetation, and prominence as landscape architecture. The three
local case studies chosen for this research are illustrated in Figure 10., as Site 1., Site 2.,
and Site 3.

Figure 10. Local case study sites, Logan, Utah.. Adapted from Google Earth, 2010.
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Site 1. Detention Basin
The Site 1 detention basin serves a retail parking lot on 1400 North and 200 East
in Logan, Utah. It was designed by a private party appointed by the property owner in
2001 and is maintained by on-site facilities. The basin was designed for a 100-year storm
holding capacity. The basin receives continuous base flow from the canal system, which
is segregated by a concrete lined channel. It has two inlets that join into one outlet
through a 5-cm-deep, 0.5-m-wide concave concrete channel through it, in order to
efficiently transport the base flow of a dissecting canal. The basin is 45 m long × 30 m
wide. It is surrounded by mowed turf and typical commercial, cultivated landscaping
materials. Surrounding land uses include commercial to the east, a major collector road to
the south and west, and a residential planned unit development to the north. Site 1. is
illustrated in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Site 1. detention basin
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Site 2.Retention Basin
The Site 2 retention basin serves a hotel parking lot on 1665 North Main St. in
Logan, Utah. The basin was designed by architect Terry Weiser of Titan Constructors,
Inc. and installed in 2002. The basin is considered a retention basin due to the presence of
year round high ground water. The basin is hidden behind a fence on the Hampton site,
measures approximately 9 m long × 18 m wide and is surrounded by naturalized
herbaceous vegetation. Surrounding land uses include commercial establishments to the
east and south, an auto service shop to the west and agricultural grazing fields to the
north. Site 2. is illustrated in Figure 12.

Figure 12. Site 2. retention basin.
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Site 3. Wetland Channel
The Site 3 wetland channel serves the Logan Regional Bear Park North entrance
parking lot and adjacent collector road 1700 South, East off Highway 91 in Logan, Utah.
Logan City’s Parks and Recreation Department and Bio-West Engineering installed it in
2002 and still maintain it as part of a naturalized public space. The channel is
approximately 3 m wide and 2 m deep. It receives continuous base-flow from the
floodplain, tertiary canal and irrigation ditches before returning to Ballard Creek. The
channel is bordered by herbaceous vegetation, primarily mowed wet-meadow forbs and
typical commercial grade sod and plantings. Surrounding land uses include natural wetmeadows and residential planned unit developments to the east, recreation fields and foot
paths to the south and west, a minor collector road to the north and a new commercial
establishment directly beyond. Site 3. is illustrated in Figure 13.

Figure 13. Site 3. wetland channel.
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National Case Study Sites
National scale BMP systems were chosen to represent typical landscape
architectural designs across a variety of climates and conditions. Availability of data
determined the final site selection at the national level. Data were primarily collected
from the International Stormwater Data Base (BMPDB) as construction documents and
system physical characteristics, individual storm event precipitation and soil data,
performance monitoring data, watershed size, percent of watershed imperviousness, land
use impact, material and vegetative species data, and responsible party contact
information. National Case Studies, Sites 4 through 12 are illustrated in Figure 14.

Figure 14. National case study sites. Adapted from Google Earth, 2010.
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Site 4. Detention Basin
The Site 4 detention basin serves the industrial district of northeast Portland,
Oregon, and was constructed as a retrofit in 2000, by the Portland Bureau of
Environmental Services in order to mitigate a road widening project that was uphill from
the Whitaker Nature Pond and Columbia Slough. The basin is part of a dual system and
sits downhill from an underground sand filtration chamber that catches highway runoff
from the NE Columbia Boulevard. The detention basin is comprised of three cells,
measures approximately 123 m × 54 m wide in series and is surrounded by naturalized
deciduous forest vegetation. The basin is located on the east corner of the park, on a city
easement, is bordered by industrial land use on the north, east, and south, and by the
Whitaker Nature Pond on the west. Site 4 is illustrated in Figure 15.

Figure 15. Site 4. detention basin.
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Site 5. Detention Basin
Site 5 detention basin serves a sub-development of Pleasant Valley, outside
Portland Oregon and was built in 1996 by Portland Bureau of Environmental Services as
one of three detention basins in Phase 2 of the construction, in order to protect the
ecological health of a tributary to the Johnson Creek. The basin measures approximately
27 m long × 50 m wide and is surrounded by large earthen berms that are covered with
cultivated landscape materials. Surrounding land uses include private institutional to the
north, a collector road that separates dense deciduous forest to the east and northwest, and
medium-density residential development to the south and west. Site 5 is illustrated in
Figure 16.

Figure 16. Site 5. detention basin.
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Site 6. Detention Basin
Site 6 detention basin serves the quarry district of northern Austin and was built
through the Texas Department of Transportation (TX D.O.T.) as a mitigation measure to
widen Highway 183 in 1995, in order to protect the Walnut Creek. The basin is
engineered as a two-celled, sand filtration system, measures approximately 101 m long
and averages 50 m wide. It is surrounded by mowed grasses and fenced off to the public.
The basin is central to the property and is surrounded by medium-density residential
development to the north and east, by commercial uses to the south, and by the highway
to the west. Site 6 is illustrated in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Site 6. detention basin.
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Site 7. Retention Basin
The Site 7 retention basin serves Roseville, outside St. Paul in Ramsey County,
Minnesota, and was constructed in 1986. The basin is part of a dual system through the
Capital Region Watershed District and feeds the Site 10 downstream, in order to manage
the ecological health of Lake McCarron. The basin measures approximately 142 m long
and averages 78 m wide. The basin sits on the northeastern part of the park, is surrounded
by deciduous trees, active and passive recreation trails, and play fields. The Park is
surrounded by medium-density residential on the north, east, and west, and by an
intersecting collector road between itself and Lake McCarron on the south. Site 7 is
illustrated in Figure 18.

Figure 18. Site 7. retention basin.
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Site 8. Retention Basin
The site 8 retention basin serves the Shop Creek sub-development and was
constructed under the Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Authority by Chadwick
Ecological Consultants (now G.E.I.), in order to manage the Cherry Creek Reservoir in
1990. The retention basin is part of a dual system and feeds the Site 12 wetland channel
directly downstream of it. The basin measures approximately 221 m long, averages 37 m
wide, and is surrounded by naturalized herbaceous vegetation. The basin abuts the
highway to the north and serves as the entrance to the larger Cherry Creek State Park
property on the southeast and west and abuts high-density residential development
directly to the northwest and east. Site 8 is illustrated in Figure 19.

Figure 19. Site 8. retention basin.
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Site 9. Retention Basin
The site 9 retention basin serves the north central Austin area and was
constructed in 1996 by the City of Austin Water Quality Department as a functional,
educational stormwater amenity. The two-tiered basin measures approximately 435 m
long and averages 42 m wide. The basin is clay lined, with naturalized wetland and
cultivated landscape materials, and doubles as a central amenity for passive recreation in
the park. The basin occupies the majority of the property and is tucked within urban
development consisting largely of commercial and high-density residential on all sides.
Site 9 is illustrated in Figure 20.

Figure 20. Site 9. retention basin.
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Site 10. Wetland Channel
The Site 10 wetland channel serves Roseville outside St. Paul in Ramsey County,
Minnesota, and was constructed in 1986. The wetland channel is part of a dual system
through the Capital Region Watershed District and sits downstream of the Site 7 retention
basin as a five-tiered, 500-m-long × 50-m-wide naturalized channel that was built to
manage the ecological well-being of Lake McCarron. The wetland flows down the
middle of the park property and is lined with deciduous canopy and walking trails. The
Park is surrounded by medium-density residential development on the north, east, and
west and by an intersecting collector road between itself and Lake McCarrons on the
south. Site 10 is illustrated in Figure 21.

Figure 21. Site 10. wetland channel.
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Site 11. Wetland Channel
The Site 11 wetland channel, est. 1988, serves the town of Oakdale in Washington
County, Minnesota, and was constructed in 1988 to protect the ecological health of Lake
Tanner. Tanners’ wetland channel measures approximately 253 m long × 74 m wide and
is surrounded by naturalized deciduous vegetation and residential landscape materials. It
is directly surrounded by medium-density residential on the north, west, and east and by
an intersecting collector road between itself and Lake Tanners to the south. Site 11 is
illustrated in Figure 22.

Figure 22. Site 11. wetland channel.
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Site 12. Wetland Channel
The site 12 wetland channel serves the Shop Creek subdevelopment and was
constructed under the Cherry Creek Basin Water Quality Authority, as management of
the Cherry Creek Reservoir by Chadwick Ecological Consultants (now G.E.I.) in 1990.
The wetland channel is part of a dual system and sits downstream of Site 8 retention
basin. The six-tiered channel measures approximately 500 m long, averages 26 m wide,
and is surrounded by naturalized herbaceous materials. The channel bisects the property
and is part of the larger Cherry Creek State Park property on the north, south, and west. It
is adjacent to Site 8 retention pond on the east and high-density residential development
on the northeast and southeast. Site 12 is illustrated in Figure 23.

Figure 23. Site 12. wetland channel.
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Data Sources and Collection
First Hand Data Collection
Data collection began at the local level, by obtaining relevant construction
documentation of sites and systems and of zoning and local code requirements and by site
visits for inventory of extent of watershed development, site surveys, and vegetative
transects. First-hand stormwater load monitoring was followed through EPA standardized
methods. Informal interviews were subsequently conducted with associated professionals
in order to fill in any gaps in data.
At the National Site level, data were collected from the BMPD to provide context
and content characteristics including precipitation of individual storm monitoring, percent
of watershed imperviousness, watershed land use (for NCRS values), TSS loading,
volume, and installation age. Between local and national data, this study contains 12 case
studies totaling a data set of 110 samples.
Second-Hand Data
Site construction grading plans were obtained through municipal archives and by
direct contact with the associated designers. AutoCAD 13 Civil 3D software was used to
digitize, scale, and inventory design-characteristic metrics including depth, flow, and
perimeter length, and surface area. USGS satellite orhtophotos at 0.3- to 0.75-m accuracy
were selected to match storm-event monitoring data periods and inserted into AutoCAD
for analysis between construction documents and actual as-built systems (AutoCAD,
2012; USGS, 2011). See Appendix D. Case Study Materials Buffer Percent Cover and
Grading Assessments (Figures 42-53, Site 1-12 Assessment) for case study site as-built
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assessments. Orthophotos also served to verify vegetation types, locations, and percent
covers (percent of established vegetative ground coverage–to–overall ground area ratio)
(USEPA, 2012).
In addition to construction documents, local BMP system grading plans and
watershed surface areas were verified through on-site Global Positioning System (GPS)
survey, using ArcGIS, AutoCAD, and Ashtech software (ArcGIS, 2004; Ashtech, 2009;
AutoCAD, 2012). Corresponding storm precipitation data were obtained on-site with
rain gauges and verified with Utah State University (USU) Climate Center’s GIS climate
archive (2011). NCRS land use watersed area data were ascertained through the BMPDB
at the national level and approximated through AutoCAD 13 Civil 3d and orthophotos at
the local level. The NCRS WC value was assessed through the NCRS TR-55 Method
(Iowa State University, 2008).
TSS Monitoring Data
Stormwater monitoring data were collected through the BMPDB at the national
level and was performed through a USU/USEPA standardized monitoring study of low
frequency targeting, at the local level (USEPA, 2002c). To obtain individual case study
storm loadings, three to five storms were measured with grab and composite samples,
along with flow volumes for each local case study site.
Site Materials Inventory
Site and system vegetation was assessed at the local level by a modified version
of “Tier 2A Transect Biological Assemblage Assessment,” as recommended by the
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Table 4
Vegetative Percent Cover Inventory Example

USEPA (USEPA, 2011). Vegetation was identified with two vegetation keys: Aquatic
and Riparian Weeds of the West and Weeds of the West (DiTomaso & Healy, 2003;
Whitson & Burrill, 2006). Species in question were harvested and submitted to USU’s
Crop Physiology Laboratory for verification. National site vegetation was visually
assessed through orthophotography and verified through first-hand site visits. All except
three sites were visited during May 2009 to January of 2011. Data were verified using
AutoCAD and orthophoto assessments and transferred into GIS Arcmap as inventory of
percent coverage of materials (i.e., synthetic, woody, herbaceous, wetland, and openwater). An example of the transect method and resulting species percent cover is
illustrated in Table 4.
Case study site and system resident soils were inventoried through Google Earth’s
Soil Web software (California Soil Resource Lab, 2012). Soils were classified according
to hydraulic group of A, B, C, or D to quantify runoff potential. Sites with more than one
soil type were recorded using the majority soil type. An example of soils inventory is
provided in Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Soils inventory example.
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS/INTERPRETATION
Data Framework
Site data are categorized as context or content and analyzed against the dependent
variable of TSS loading removal efficiency. Context is defined as pressures/stressors to
which the BMP system must react (NCRS and precipitation values). Content is defined as
the design characteristics of age, size, form, and materials. Analysis structure is
summarized as follows.
Dependent Variable
• TSS: Average annual mean total suspended solids (TSS) loading removal
efficiency
Context, Site, and Drainage Area Characteristics
• Precipitation: Annual mean storm event total rainfall
• NCRS Value: Land use and resident soil runoff value
Content, Design Characteristics
Age
• BMP Age When Monitored: Years since construction
Size
• BMP Volume–to–Watershed Area Ratio: Water holding capacity, divided by
drainage area
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Form
• BMP Depth–to–volume ratio: Vertical distance between BMP system base and
water holding capacity height
• BMP flow length–to–Volume ratio: Distance between inlet and outlet, divided
by water holding capacity
• BMP surface area–to–volume ratio: Structure surface area within perimeters,
divided by water holding capacity
• BMP total perimeter length–to–volume ratio: Length of structure boundaries,
divided by water holding capacity
Materials
• Soil run off value: Value of documented, resident soil value of runoff
probability
• BMP buffer percent coverage of total natural materials: Ratio between natural
and synthetic materials within a 25-foot buffer of structure perimeter
• BMP buffer percent coverage of woody plant materials: Ratio between of trees
and shrubs, all other materials within a 25-foot buffer of structure
perimeter
• BMP buffer percent coverage of herbaceous plant materials: Ratio between
grasses and forbs, and all other materials within a 25-foot buffer of
structure perimeter
• BMP buffer percent coverage of wetland plant materials: Ratio between
wetland and all other materials within a 25-foot buffer of structure
perimeter
Data are summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5
Data Matrix
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Analytical Approach and Methods
Linear regression through Pearson’s correlation (p≤.05) was used to assess
relationships between BMP system TSS removal efficiency and individual system context
and content design characteristics. One outlier, Site 9 retention basin, was assessed and
removed from the data set. Once conclusions were made by comparing all sites together
for general trends, the process was repeated within the individual BMP design type
categories of detention basin, retention basin, and wetland channel after Rogers and
Burenn (2005). Linear regression of the independent variable, TSS removal efficiency,
was set in graph format as the independent vertical y axis to test if effectiveness is
dependent upon context or content design characteristics, which were individually set at
the horizontal x axis. In all analyses, the formula assigned is as follows through equation
1.
1.) Y = x + y value intercept
where:
Y = Relationship strength
x = Independent variable
Y = Dependent variable
General trends were noted as either positive or negative and discussed according
to their strength (R2). Analyses were recorded by series of scatter plot graphs. See Results
for findings.
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Context: Site and Drainage Area Characteristics
Precipitation: Annual Mean Storm Event Total Rainfall (cm/d)
Storm-specific precipitation data were provided by the BMPDB for national sites
as centimeters per storm day (cm/day). For local sites, the USU Climate Center’s GIS
climate archive provided cm/d data (Climate Database Server, 2013).
NCRS Value: Based on the TR-55 Methodology (Weighted Curve Value)
NRCS runoff value was provided by Table 3.16, Runoff Curve Numbers for
Selected Land Uses (Soil Conservation Service, 1986). The simplified formula is as
follows through equation 2.
2.) Q = (P – Ia)2/(P – Ia) + S
where:
Q = volume of accumulated runoff (in)
P = accumulated rainfall (potential maximum runoff) (in)
S = potential maximum retention of rainfall on the watershed at the
beginning of the storm (in)
Ia = initial abstraction, including surface storage, interception, and
evaporation
F = infiltration prior to runoff (in)
Event Mean Concentration Influent: TSS Influent Concentration (mg/L)
TSS average annual mean concentration. TSS load influent was provided by
the BMPDB for national case studies. For local case studies, Ein was computed on a
storm-by-storm basis and averaged for each system through the following through
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equation 3 (Brown & Schueler, 1997):
2.) Ein = (ein1 + ein2 + ein3…)/St
where:
Ein = event mean concentration influent
ein = mean pollutant influent concentration (mg/L) per storm
St = number of storms monitored
Dependent Variable: TSS Efficiency
Average annual mean TSS loading removal efficiency (ratio). TSS efficiency was
computed on a storm-by-storm basis and averaged annually for each system through the
following through equation 4 (Brown & Schueler, 1997):
3.) E = [(eout – ein)/ein]*SV
where:
E = TSS removal efficiency (mg)
ein = mean pollutant load influent (mg/L)
eout = mean pollutant load effluent (mg/L)
SV = stormwater quality volume (L)
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Content: Design Characteristics
Age: BMP Age When Monitored (Years since construction)
Age while monitoring data were provided by the BMPDB for national sites. For
local sites, construction documents were used to approximate installation of 6 months
after the final set, through equation 4:
Size: BMP Volume–to–Watershed Area Ratio
Water holding capacity, divided by drainage area (m3/m3). Water quality detention
volumes were provided by the BMPDB for national detention and retention sites. For
wetland channels and local sites, construction grading plans were used to approximate
volume specifications. The volume equation used follows as through equation 5:
5.) V = L*W*D
where:
V = volume (m3)
L = length (m)
W = width (m)
D = depth (m)
Form: BMP Depth–to–Volume Ratio
Vertical distance between BMP system average base elevation and BMP system
water quality holding capacity elevation, divided by BMP water quality volume (m/m 3).
Depth, from bottom-of-basin to top-of-basin, was measured in AutoCAD for all sites. The
following ratio is used to standardize this value through equation 6:
6.) D = (TOB – BOB)/V
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where:
D = depth (m)
TOB = basin top elevation (m)
BOB = bottom of elevation (m)
V = volume (m3)
Form: BMP Flow Length–to–Volume Ratio
Horizontal distance between inlet and outlet, divided by water holding capacity
(m/m3). Minimum open water flow length, from inlet to outlet, was measured in
AutoCAD. for all sites. The following ratio is used to standardize this value through
equation 7:
7.) FL = L/V
where:
FL = flow length (ratio)
Form: BMP Surface Area–to–Volume Ratio
Structure surface area within perimeters, divided by water holding capacity
(m2/m3). Surface area was calculated for all sites by delineating open water surface
coverage through orthophotos in AutoCAD. The following ratio is used to standardize
this value through equation 8:
8.) SU = So/V
where:
SU = surface area–to–volume ratio (ratio)
So = sum of all open water surface areas within the BMP system (m2)

3
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V = volume (m )
Form: BMP Perimeter Length–to–Volume Ratio
Length of system elevation boundaries, divided by water holding capacity (m/m 3).
Perimeter length was calculated for all sites by delineating open coverage boundaries
through orthophotos in AutoCAD. The following ratio is used to standardize this value
through equation 9:
9.) PL = pl/V
where:
PL = total perimeter length–to–volume ratio (ratio)
pl = sum of all open water perimeters within the BMP system (m)
V = volume (m3)
Materials: Soil Runoff Coefficient: Value of Resident Soil Runoff Probability (Value)
Soils were assessed according to the runoff values established by the NCRS and
assigned a corresponding value (1 to 4) to isolate them as their own variable (Iowa State
University, 2008). System hydraulic soil values were assigned to each soil type A, B, C,
and D. The Values are assessed as the following through equation 10:
10.) Values
where:
A = 1 ( lowest runoff potential)
B=2
C=3
D = 4 (highest runoff potential)
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Materials: BMP Buffer Percent Coverage of Materials (percentage)
Ratio between natural and synthetic materials within a 25-ft buffer of structure
perimeter, BMP Buffer Percent Coverage of Woody, Herbaceous, and Wetland Plant
Materials: The ratio between each cover type (vegetative and man-made materials) within
a 25-foot buffer of structure perimeter.
Core system buffer length was chosen as 25 ft from open water, as assessed by the
USEPA (Nichols, McElfish & Kihslinger, 2008). Perimeter of open water areas were
extended 25ft in AutoCAD and analyzed for percent-cover through orthophotos.
Coverage types were delineated as Development (pavement, compacted and disturbed
earth, and rooftops), Woody (trees, shrubs, and scrub), Herbaceous (turf and forbs), and
Wetland Species. The following formula was used to standardize all buffer percent-covers
through equation 11:
11.) Bx = Cx/Ca
where:
Bx = Percent Cover within buffer (m2) of Bn (natural materials), Bw
(woody materials), Bp (herbaceous materials), and Be (emergent wetland
materials) (ratio)
Cx = percent-cover within buffer of Bn, Bw, Bp, or Be (m2)
Ca = total area of buffer (m2)
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Evaluation
The objective of this analysis is to direct practical application of stormwater
management system design through evaluation of relationships between TSS loading
removal efficiency and individual design characteristics. Pearson’s correlation was used
to analyze overall associations among the case studies. Critical values of the Pearson
product-moment correlation coefficient were used with a p value of 0.95 confidence in
order to determine minimum values of significance for each analysis. Minimum values of
significance were established after Siegle (2009) in Table 6.
Table 6.
Critical Correlation Benchmark Adapted from Siegle, 2009.
Analysis:
Minimum Value of
Significance
Overall
(11 Case Studies)
0.602
Wetland Channel
(4 Case Studies)
0.95
Detention Basins
(4 Case Studies)
0.95
Retention Basins
(3 Case Studies)
0.997

Analysis addressed case studies for statistical relationships between context and
content, then against efficiency (precipitation, NCRS value and Event Mean
Concentration influent (EMC-in), then design characteristics), as individual case studies,
then as system design types, then as a whole case study set to determine if efficiency was
effected by context or content. See Appendix C, Statistical Analyses (Tables 10-20; Site
1-12 Statistics, Tables 21-23; Retention, Detention & Wetland Channel Design Type
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Statistics, Tables 24-30; EMC and NCRS, Age and Volume, Depth and Flow Length,
Surface Area and Perimeter Length, Soils, Percent Natural and Woody, Percent
Herbaceous and Wetland Statistics).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable of TSS efficiency (average annual TSS loading removal
efficiency) was found across 12 case study systems and is presented in Figure 25.
Analysis revealed efficiency span to be well rounded; that is, it represents the typical
range found in various BMP systems in use today and allows for a realistic comparative
assessment of stormwater performance trends and independent design characteristics
(Scholes et al., 2008). One outlier, Site 9 retention basin, demonstrated null significance
beyond 3 degrees of magnitude and was removed from the subsequent analysis. Figure
25, Overall case study TSS removal efficiency, illustrates the range of efficiency across
the 12 case studies.

Figure 25. Overall case study TSS removal efficiency.
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Context
Precipitation
One hundred ten storm events were monitored over the remaining 11 case studies
and plotted against corresponding, individual TSS removal efficiencies. Overall, all case
studies suggest little relationship to variation in precipitation. Results for all storms are
displayed below as mean storm precipitation in Figure 26.
Generally, a negative trend may be seen between increased rainfall and efficiency.
The detention basins show a significant, negative relationship of increased precipitation
and removal efficiency. This relationship agrees with current literary trends and confirms
that larger storms may be better designed by selection of retention basins (Rodgers &
Burenn, 2005).

Figure 26. Overall case study precipitation and removal efficiency.
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NCRS Value
The NRCS runoff value is based on the USA Soil Conservation Service
publication TR-55 (1986): Urban Hydrology for Small Watersheds method, and
incorporates land use activities, quality of land cover (percolation rates), and hydrologic
soil group in order to determine the probability of sediment runoff (Iowa State University,
2008). NCRS and its relationship with efficiency are shown as Figure 27.
Overall, trends show the NCRS increment to decrease efficiency. While the
retention basins show significant decline in efficiency with increased influent loads, the
detention basin and wetland channel also follow this trend. This finding suggests, in
accordance with current principles, that BMP system efficiency is limited by progressive
development.

Figure 27. NCRS WC and removal efficiency.
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Event Mean Concentration
Event mean concentration (EMC) influent was compared to efficiency removal in
order to verify influences of context benchmark stress (precipitation and NCRS values).
EMC verification is illustrated in Figure 28.
EMC analysis is a validation of the loading method used in this study. The general
trend follows the logic that influent concentration and loading are positively related. The
detention basin supports this reasoning through significant correlation.

Figure 28. EMC and removal efficiency.
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Content
Age When Monitored
As BMPs mature, associated vegetative biomass increases. Maturity of vegetation
may be an indication of increased pollutant removal efficiency (Hoffman et al., 1982). On
the other hand, excess biomass and sediment buildup can reduce storage volume and
must be maintained over time. Among individual system design types, the retention
basin, which primarily removes TSS through settling (and relies on volume), should show
a negative trend with increased age, through which increased biomass decreases settling
volume. The detention basin, which removes TSS through adsorption (by exposure to
substrate), should show a positive trend with increased biomass and sediment buildup.
Finally, the wetland channel, with its primary mode of TSS removal through biological
assets, should show the strongest positive trend to increased biomass. Analysis of age and
removal efficiency analysis is presented in Figure 29.

Figure 29. Age and removal efficiency.
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Among overall case studies, age analysis suggests a slightly negative relationship
with efficiency, indicating that BMP system maturity may detract from efficiency. Among
individual case studies, the retention basin shows a significant decrease in efficiency, in
accordance with current principles that state necessary, stringent maintenance practices to
preserve overall volume.
Size: BMP Volume–to–Watershed Area Ratio
BMP system volume was analyzed to evaluate primary, code-mandated designstorms (models from which rainfall intensity and duration were targeted for flood
capacity) against TSS percent removal efficiency. Volume and removal efficiency
analysis is presented in Figure 30.
Across all BMP analyses, increased volume tends to decrease efficiency, against
literary findings. Both the retention and detention basins display significant relationships

Figure 30. Volume and removal efficiency.
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with volume but only the retention basin trend matches the established literary theory that
bigger is better (i.e., the more volume that a system provides for treatment, the more
treatment time and exposure options are available). The detention basins’ decrease in
performance may indicate that other design characteristics are responsible for efficiency.
Depth
Research reveals depth to play a key role in different removal processes.
Specifically, physical processes of settling should positively correlate with increased
depth across all three design types. Adversely, all three system design types use
volatilization, which requires thermal increase and thus would benefit with reduced
depth. The wetland channel uses biological processes of phytoremediation and microbial
degradation in pollutant removal, both which require specific depths for optimal plant
health (light penetration, dissolved oxygen, and plant- and habitat-specific water

Figure 31. Depth and removal efficiency.
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.,
neither too shallow nor too deep) would be best. Depth and removal efficiency analysis is
presented in Figure 31.
Overall, depth and efficiency show a neutral relationship that is most likely a
result of the different design type requirements. Against current principles, the retention
basin shows a negative relationship with increased depth. The detention basin suggests a
weak, positive trend that is generally acceptable given the broad spectrum of removal
methods it boasts. The wetland channel agrees with literature b showing a relatively
neutral relationship with depth.
Flow Length
Research indicates a positive relationship between increased flow length and
removal efficiency (Parker et al., 2000) . BMP system designs use dirty influent to push
out treated effluent water. Furthermore, increased flow length has been correlated with

Figure 32. Flow length and removal efficiency.
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positive “first-flush” suppression (Hoffman et al., 1982; Glick, 2008; King, 2005).
Overall, case studies should demonstrate a positive relationship between the two.
.Individually, all system design types should also benefit from increased flow length. The
wetland channel and detention basin should show the strongest positive relationships, as
these design types rely highly on pollutant exposure to surface (perimeter) contact. The
longer the flow length, the more opportunities for contact are possible. The retention
system should show the weakest positive trend, as it relies primarily on settling through
decreased velocity. Flow length is illustrated in Figure 32.
Across all BMP analyses, there appears a slightly negative relationship between
flow length and efficiency, in opposition to current literary principles. The detention basin
shows significant removal in efficiency with increased flow length and suggests other
design characteristics may improve TSS removal more.
Form: BMP Surface Area–to–Volume Ratio
The literature shows a mixed relationship between increased surface area and
removal efficiency (Scholes et al., 2008). Generally, all systems should benefit from
increased surface area, though none use it as a primary removal method. Individually,
BMP types that rely primarily on photolysis and volatilization, and subsequently on
associated phyisiochemical processes, rely on stormwater surface exposure to light and
air (Kayhanian et al., 2008). All three case study design types intermittently use this
removal method and we may therefore assume a positive relationship between increased
surface area and performance. Surface area and removal efficiency analysis is presented
in Figure 33.
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Figure 33. Surface area and removal efficiency.
Across all BMP analyses, there is a slight decrease in efficiency associated with
increased surface area. There are no significant relationships, but both the retention basin
and wetland channel trends follow current performance principles. Adversely, the
detention basin contradicts the hypothesis that increased surface area increases predicted
removal preferences of biological and physiological methods—which would benefit from
increased surface exposure.
Form: BMP Total Perimeter Length–to–Volume Ratio
BMP design types that rely primarily on adsorption, filtration, vegetative uptake,
and microbial degradation should reflect positive relationships between increased
perimeter length and performance (Scholes et al., 2008). All three case study design types
should reflect a moderately positive relationship. Perimeter length and removal efficiency
analysis is presented in Figure 34.
Across all BMP analyses, there is a positive trend between perimeter length and
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Figure 34. Perimeter length and removal efficiency.
efficiency. The retention basin and detention basin show relatively strong relationships
with perimeter length, both against literary principles. Only the wetland channel trend
follows literary values here and confirms biological and physiochemical advantages of
increased shoreline length.
Materials: Soil run off values
Resident soils determine baseline values of BMP substrate and pollutant loading
characteristics (Jobbâgy & Jackson, 2004). Here, soils with higher percent silt and clay
makeup are indicated with higher values, and sandier soils, with lower values. Individual
design types that rely on physical removal measures of settling or filtration (i.e., retention
basins) should benefit from sandier soils with less runoff and lower hydraulic values.
Design types that rely on biological and physiochemical processes (i.e., wetland
channels) should benefit from nutrient laden silts and clays and therefore should increase
removal efficiency with increased hydraulic soil values. Soil class and removal efficiency
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Figure 35. Soils and removal efficiency.
analysis is presented in Figure 35.
Across all BMP analyses, trends display a relatively neutral relationship with
soils, suggesting that soils have been amended or imported. There are no significant
relationships between soil values and removal efficiency, and, in fact, individual trends
displayed here contradict literary principles. Because available data do not distinguish
between amended and resident soils, results may be biased.
Materials: BMP Buffer Percent Coverage of Total Natural Materials
Current BMP system design principles recommend the addition of natural
materials that provide ecosystem services and processes (Greer, 2008; Tyagi et al., 2008).
Furthermore, overall system ecological integrity should be considered as a positive
indicator of BMP performance (Atchison, 2008). These principles indicate a positive
potential between increased percent cover of naturalized materials and removal
efficiency.
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Figure 36. Percent natural buffer and removal efficiency.
Individually, those systems that rely on biological processes should demonstrate
the strongest, positive relationship between overall natural material buffers and removal
efficiency. The wetland channel should therefore show a strong positive relationship. In
opposition, the retention basin should reflect negative efficiency with increased natural
buffer cover, because vegetation has been shown to creep in and reduce overall system
settling volume. The detention basin should display a somewhat neutral relationship as it
receives its benefits from a multitude of design characteristics evenly. Natural buffer
materials and removal efficiency analysis is presented in Figure 36. Across all BMP
analyses, there is only a slight, negative relationship between buffer percent-cover of
natural materials and removal efficiency. Findings show no significant relationships and,
in fact, such weak associations may indicate that the analysis is too broad to be of use.
Materials: BMP Buffer Percent Coverage of Woody Plant Materials
BMP systems have shown mixed results with the addition of woody materials. Woody
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Figure 37. Woody materials and removal efficiency.
materials provide canopy cover as shade, low phytoremediation potential, and low
surface area for adsorption or filtering. On the other hand, woody materials are not as
aggressive as herbaceous or wetland plants and do not invade systems as creeping
biomass. Woody material cover and removal efficiency analysis is presented in Figure 37.
Across all BMP analyses, there appears a neutral trend between woody materials
and efficiency. This can be explained by the contrasting relationships between individual
design types. Retention types significantly improve in efficiency with the addition of
woody cover, while detention basin’s efficiency significantly decreases.
Materials: BMP Buffer Percent Coverage of Herbaceous Plant Materials
Herbaceous species offer high surface–to–biomass ratios, shallow and plentiful
root systems, and relatively high light penetration into BMP systems. Herbaceous or
perennial species produce less canopy cover than do woody species and less
phytoremediation potential than most wetland species. Commonly, commercial grade turf
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Figure 38. Herbaceous materials and removal efficiency.
is used as herbaceous coverage in and around public retention and retention basins for
easy maintenance, aesthetics, and additional multifunctional recreation values. Turf
specifically may require relatively high maintenance of fertilizers and pesticides and may
introduce additional plant litter with typical mowing schedules. Herbaceous is referred to
here as grasses and forbs.
Individually, BMP design types that rely on adsorption and photolysis should
demonstrate a positive relationship between increased presences of herbaceous materials.
Therefore, the detention basin should display the strongest positive relationship among
the three system design types. The retention system should reflect a somewhat
independent trend, as herbaceous materials can be considered the middle ground between
woody and wetland materials. Finally, the wetland channel should display a relatively
negative trend, as they better benefit from wetland submergent and emergent plants that
offer additional biological remediation methods. Herbaceous material cover and removal
efficiency analysis is presented in Figure 38.
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Across all BMP analyses, there is a slightly negative relationship between
increased herbaceous cover and efficiency. There are no significant relationships and only
weak associations at best. The strongest trend, the retention basin trend, follows literature
review and suggests that herbaceous cover may contribute additional pollutants such as
fertilizers, clippings, or debris to the system.
Materials: BMP Buffer Percent Coverage of Wetland Materials
Strong relationships have been formed between wetland plant types (emergent
only) and pollutant removal (Gersberg, Elkins & Goldman, 1986; Van Ryssen,
Leermakers & Wiley, 1999). BMP design types that rely on adsorption, vegetative
uptake, and microbial degradation should demonstrate a positive performance
relationship with perimeters that are mainly composed of wetland materials. Therefore,
the wetland channel should demonstrate the strongest positive relationship between these
two variables. Since wetland emergents often creep through systems, the retention basin
may exhibit a negative relationship due to reduced volume, and the detention basin
should show a relatively independent relationship because of mixed benefits. Emergent
wetland material cover and removal efficiency analysis is presented in Figure 39.
Across all BMP analyses, there are neutral relationships between wetland material
cover and efficiency. Although there are no significant relationships found, individual
trends of retention and detention basins generally match literature principles. On the other
hand, the wetland channel’s neutral efficiency relationship increased wetland materials is
puzzling and suggests there are more design considerations not revealed by orthophoto
analysis.
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Figure 39. Wetland materials and removal efficiency.
Evaluation
Results of the Pearson analysis, with minimum standards of significance of Siegle
(2009), were then analyzed for practical design application by cross referencing
relationships between design characteristics and current established literary principals of
design type pollutant removal preferences. Relationships were prioritized considered if
the method was established as medium or high as in Scholes et al. (2008). Table 7
reiterates key relationships that design characteristics may influence. Results of Pearson’s
correlation analysis show eight significant findings as illustrated in Table 8.
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Table 7
System Design Type Primary Removal Priorities. Adapted from Scholes et al. (2008)

Table 8
Significance with Current Literature
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Evaluation of the 11 case studies reveals mixed results in accordance with current
established literary principles. Approximately two-thirds of the analytical trends between
TSS efficiency and design characteristics agree with reputable research. As a group (All),
the systems did not produce any significant findings and only 6 of the 14 results agreed
with general BMP principles. However, this deviation can be explained by the key rule of
BMPs: that BMP systems are dynamic, site-specific strategies and vary greatly in their
design intent, context, and content. Furthermore, this analysis performs a closer look
according to BMP primary removal methods and reveals that design characteristics may
vary in impact among design type system choices.
Of the significant findings, context analysis, both significant incidences agree
with literature. Here, precipitation is negatively correlated with efficiency in detention
basins and NCRS loading is negatively correlated with retention basins. Detention basins
have been reported to function better with smaller storms, which allow for drawdowns
that aid in soil and plant adsorption (Scholes et al., 2008) High NCRS values show the
limitations of retention basins efficiency and reiterate the need for critical design choices
that can increase performance.
Of significant context, design characteristics, the detention and retention basin
show most the most influence from design characteristics. Significant correlations agree
with established design principals in five of six occurrences. Retention basins are
agreeably, negatively affected by BMP age/maturity that produces sediment and
vegetation buildup clogging: reduced volume and depth (Scholes et al., 2008). Detention
basins exhibit beneficial efficiency from smaller design volumes, which confirms that
adsorption (aided by drawdowns) may be more important than settling (Scholes et al.,
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2008). Woody perimeter plantings show benefits in retention basins, over herbaceous or
wetland materials, which again agrees with the principles of sterile, stable water column
achieved from their less invasive growth habits. In detention basins, woody materials
may be replaced with landscaping of herbaceous or wetland materials that, again, aid in
adsorption.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
This research has examined some of the larger design patterns of practitioners
over the past 20 years through a series of intensive case studies and extensive literature
review. It aims to relate stormwater quality treatment design characteristics of age, size,
form, and materials with primary physical, biological, and physiochemical pollutant
removal methods that are specific to BMP system design type TSS removal and context
of storm event size and watershed development, in order to better understand how
practical design choices affect efficiency. A cross reference analysis of significant
relationships between primary removal methods and efficiency is presented below, as
Table 9 for discussion of design impacts.
Significant findings that reinforce current principles apply most substantially to
three primary removal methods: settling, volatilization, and adsorption. These three
methods of TSS removal apply directly to the retention and detention basin and indirectly
to the wetland channel design types. Settling is most important to retention basin design
and somewhat important to detention and wetland channel design. In addition to settling,
the latter two design types share adsorption and volatilization equally as primary removal
methods.
Because design characteristics serve multiple purposes (i.e., volume can positively
affect settling and volatilization but can negatively affect adsorption), it is important to
prioritize primary removal methods when initially designing for efficiency. Furthermore,
design type characteristics can be dependent upon each other (i.e., surface area is related
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Table 9
Significant Design Considerations

to perimeter width) and can indirectly influence each other (i.e., depth can affect plant
species tolerance and productivity). Therefore, designers should examine characteristics
on an analytical level for optimal efficiency.
Harmony in BMP design is thus the synergy of design components working
together for the priority of efficiency. More so, it is a critical reaction to specific, yet
dynamic contextual stressors, anticipation of unforeseen limitations, and an investment in
multifunctional landscapes. Designers should consider the following:
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Context
• Watershed annual precipitation
• Watershed past, present, and future loading probabilities including NCRS
values and their anticipated dynamics through future development
Content
• BMP design type choices suitable and feasible to the site
• BMP design type dependent primary removal methods
• Design characteristics that affect each other
• Design characteristics that require special maintenance
Design characteristics significantly considered here—age, volume, flow length,
and woody material perimeter choices—have contingencies that are dependent upon
numerous design intents, restrictions, and specifications of maintenance. These four
characteristics are discussed by affects, effects, limitations, and design recommendations.
The effects of age on efficiency are dependent upon BMP system initial
installation timing, monitoring, evaluation, and reactive maintenance. Adversely, effects
of age are influences of design and upkeep. The earlier the water quality BMP is
installed, the more influence age has upon stormwater runoff—because construction
activities account for a large percent of sediment and pollutants. Furthermore, BMP age
affects size, form, and material functionality (i.e., ecosystem productivity and filter
clogging), along with the contextual watershed development stressors. Therefore,
monitoring, evaluation, and reactive maintenance of initial design intent are crucial to the
effects of age. Age should be calculated to initially withstand construction runoff and
perform in anticipation of progressive upstream development, despite neglectful
maintenance practices.
The effects of size (e.g., volume) on efficiency are dependent upon mandated,
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minimum flood control volume codes, feasible breadth of the site, and design intent.
Volume, in turn, is affected by age and maintenance. Volume affects physical, biological,
and physiochemical assets of BMP efficiency (i.e., volume affects water column stability)
that influences setting patterns, drawdowns that affect pollutant absorptivity and
topography that changes flow length. Volume can be reduced by invasive vegetation and
sediment buildup. Like age, volume should be calculated by applicable design type
primary removal method and efficiency of space limitations and perform in anticipation
of progressive upstream development, despite neglectful maintenance practices.
The negative effects of increased flow length upon efficiency resulting from this
study do not support current principles. The limitations of this study may explain this
deviation and are addresses in the Limitations and Concerns section that follows. In short,
flow length has been positively correlated with TSS removal efficiency because it
increases pollutant removal time and exposure to all removal methods within every BMP
system.
The effects of woody material choices in BMP system perimeters, over
herbaceous or wetland species, are dependent upon climatic limitations, site space,
intended recreational use and aesthetics, and maintenance feasibilities. Woody material
choices, in turn, affect canopy cove (i.e., light penetration and temperature) and
understory ecology (i.e., soil structure and chemistry). Woody material choices should be
calculated based upon design intent, as this research indicates that woody materials affect
primary removal methods differently, upon symbiotic relationships between woodies and
surrounding plant choices, and to minimize maintenance practices that can indirectly
influence efficiency (e.g., excessive litter caused by pruning or fertilizers/pesticides).
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Limitations and Considerations
Limitations to this research are contingent upon on small sample size and data
availability. While every effort has been made to ascertain precision in design
characteristic variables, the breadth of data resources, design intent, and data do not
always support each other. These discrepancies are most likely the difference between
intent, implementation, and maintenance. As-built construction drawings were not
available for any case study; therefore, this research assumes that they are one in the
same.
The analysis method chosen for design characteristics of flow and perimeter
length, surface area, and percent buffer coverage are dependent upon visual inspection of
orthophotos. USGS Satellite Orhtophotos at 0.3- to 0.075-m accuracy were chosen to
match the monitoring dates of BMPDB data and subsequently inserted into AutoCAD for
comparison between construction documents and actual as-built system conditions It
must be noted that, because these systems are part of larger temporal forces (i.e., they are
composed of highly organic materials and subject to hydrologic and seasonal
fluctuations, weathering, and maintenance), their integrity is dynamic and will morph
throughout their life spans. Therefore, the orthophotos used to assess design
characteristics are but a snapshot in time and cannot be considered a holistic
representation of full system performance. They can, however, be studied as potential
research trends. Figure 40 is an example of a system buffer vegetative coverage
assessment (see Appendix D for case study buffers and percent vegetative cover
assessments). To be noted is the lack of open water present in the system at this time
(delineated in cyan), along with only a temporal glimpse of the vegetation growth cycle.
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Figure 40. Percent cover assessment.
Furthermore, known discrepancies of data exist between construction documents
and observed site conditions. Site visits were used to confirm grading, development
percent imperviousness, and vegetative and maintenance conditions between construction
documents and orthophotos. Informal interviews and site visits with system designers
were also used to confirm these data inconsistencies. Figure 41 is an example of a system
construction document and correlating orthophoto used for assessment (see Appendix D.
for all case study buffers, percent cover assessments). To be noted is the difference
between documented design intent and actual constructed system characteristics.
Because design intent and implementation vary, TSS percent removal is subject to
undocumented circumstances. While the BMPDB specifies system design dimensions,
volumes, and vegetation cover, it does not grantee that the data are entirely accurate.
Additionally, the three local case studies are not documented within the BMPDB and
were manually delineated with site surveys. Therefore, the assessed site will deviate
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Figure 41. As-built assessment example.
even further from initial design intents and specifications.
Finally, undocumented maintenance practices may have affected findings.
Dredging, mowing, fertilizing, salting/sanding, and active recreation can all impact TSS
efficiency. Site visits and interviews with designers revealed that maintenance was
minimized as dependent upon limited budgets. For example, the outlier, Site 9 retention
basin, was monitored within the first year of construction. Poor performance in TSS
removal efficiency capacity could be attributed to a lull in BMP maintenance between
dredging and monitoring data. Contrary to the findings of this study, Site 9 is today
performing well and is considered an asset to the city as a remediation example and an
active multipurpose landmark. This case study demonstrates probable fluctuations in
efficiency throughout system life span and illustrates the degree to which removal
efficiency is upon larger-scale BMPs.
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ASCE Fundamental Canons
CANON 1.
Engineers shall hold paramount the safety, health and welfare of the public and shall
strive to comply with the principles of sustainable development in the performance of
their professional duties.
a. Engineers shall recognize that the lives, safety, health and welfare of the general public
are dependent upon engineering judgments, decisions and practices incorporated into
structures, machines,
products, processes and devices.
b. Engineers shall approve or seal only those design documents, reviewed or prepared by
them, which are determined to be safe for public health and welfare in conformity with
accepted engineering
standards.
c. Engineers whose professional judgment is overruled under circumstances where the
safety, health and welfare of the public are endangered, or the principles of sustainable
development ignored, shall inform their clients or employers of the possible
consequences.
d. Engineers who have knowledge or reason to believe that another person or firm may be
in violation of any of the provisions of Canon 1 shall present such information to the
proper authority in writing and shall cooperate with the proper authority in furnishing
such further information or assistance as may be required.
e. Engineers should seek opportunities to be of constructive service in civic affairs and
work for the advancement of the safety, health and well-being of their communities, and
the protection of the environment through the practice of sustainable development.
f. Engineers should be committed to improving the environment by adherence to the
principles of sustainable development so as to enhance the quality of life of the general
public.” (ASCE 2009).
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ASLA Code of Environmental Ethics:
PREAMBLE
Members of the American Society of Landscape Architects should make every effort
within our sphere of influence to enhance, respect, and restore the life-sustaining integrity
of the landscape for all living things.
Members should work with clients, review and approval agencies, and local, regional,
national, and global governing authorities to educate about, encourage, and seek approval
of environmentally positive, financially sound, and sustainable solutions to land-use,
development, and management opportunities
The following tenets are the basis of the ASLA Code of Environmental Ethics:
The health and well-being of biological systems and their integrity are essential to sustain
human well-being.
Future generations have a right to the same environmental assets and ecological
aesthetics.
Long-term economic survival has a dependence upon the natural environment.
Environmental stewardship is essential to maintain a healthy environment and a quality
of life for the earth.
Ethical Standards
As landscape architects and Members of ASLA, we have an ethical obligation to:
ES1 Support and facilitate the environmental public policy statements of the Society, a
synopsis of which follows:
ES1.1 The coastal zone and its resources should be preserved, developed, and used in a
carefully planned, regulated, and responsibly managed manner.
ES1.2 Parks and public areas throughout the world should be created, expanded, and
managed for the well-being of the populations and resources of this planet.
ES1.3 Public lands should be maintained and administered in a manner promoting
ecosystem health, while recognizing special issues relating to stewardship and long-term
sustainability inherent in wildland environments.
ES1.4 State, regional, and local governments should continue to build on the strong
nationwide legacy of parks and other protected public areas to preserve lands of
significance for future generations and provide safe and healthful outdoor recreational
opportunities for all citizens, while conserving landscape character and natural, historic,
and cultural resources.
ES1.5 Open space preservation should be incorporated into every planning effort, from
the regional to the site level.
ES1.6 The rural landscape is a limited resource that is vital to the well-being of the
earth's life forms; the rural landscape's essential qualities should be conserved as the
competing needs of a growing population are met.
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ES1.7 Historic sites, districts, and cultural landscapes should be identified, inventoried,
evaluated, classified, protected, and enhanced to ensure that they are available for the
education and enjoyment of this and future generations.
ES1.8 The appropriate use of vegetation in the built environment is a major influence on
the quality of life in a healthy environment; re-created indigenous plant communities or
representative communities should be integrated into the built environment with attention
given to appropriate species selection and the creation of a suitable growing environment.
ES1.9 The character and condition of the visual environments is as important as that of
natural, historic, and cultural resources and should be maintained and enhanced and
safeguarded from actions that degrade or destroy critical scenic resources.
ES1.10 Water resources should be equitably allocated, available water supplies should
be efficiently used, all forms of water pollution should be eliminated, and land use should
conserve and protect water resources and related ecosystems to sustain a high-quality
standard of living and the maintenance of the quality of ecosystems.
ES1.11 wetlands are essential to the quality of life and the well-being of the earth's
ecosystems; wetland resources should be protected, conserved, and enhanced and sitespecific development and management efforts should allow for compatible land use,
while preserving the ongoing functions of wetland resources.
ES1.12 The natural and cultural elements of waterways and their corridors should be
protected through the systems of national, state, and local designation of rivers and
greenways to ensure their integrity and use by this and future generations.
ES1.13 The principles of land-use planning and design and the principles of wildlife
habitat protection should be integrated to promote the enhancement, protection, and
management of landscapes that promote wildlife.
ES1.14 Transgenic plants should not be used until the best available science indicates
there will be no adverse environmental effects caused by their use.
ES1.15 Non-native invasive species adversely impact the ecological function of natural
systems worldwide. Non-native invasive species should not be introduced where those
species could contribute to the degradation of the environment and long-term
maintenance and management programs should be established to control or remove nonnative invasive species from land and water.
ES2 Act responsibly in the design, planning, management, and policy decisions affecting
the health of the natural systems.
ES2.1 In developing design, planning, management, and policy, identify and invoke
stakeholders—both communities and individuals—in helping to make decisions that
affect their lives and future; ensure that they have appropriate access to relevant
information, presented in an understandable form, and create opportunities for them to
contribute to solutions.
ES3 Respect historic preservation and ecological management in the design process.
ES3.1 Strive to maintain, conserve, or re-establish the integrity and diversity of
biological systems and their functions. Restore degraded ecosystems. Use indigenous and
compatible materials and plants in the creation of habitat for indigenous species of
animals.
ES4 Develop and specify products, materials, technologies, and techniques that conserve
resources and foster landscape regeneration.
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ES5 Seek constant improvement in our knowledge, abilities, and skills; in our
educational institutions; and in our professional practice and organizations.
ES6 Actively engage in shaping decisions, attitudes, and values that support public
health and welfare, environmental respect, and landscape regeneration.
(ASLA, 1995)
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Table 10
Site 1 Statistics
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Table 11
Site 2 Statistics
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Table 12
Site 3 Statistics
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Table 13
Site 4 Statistics
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Table 14
Site 5 Statistics

(Note: Site 6 lacked enough monitoring events [only 3] to produce analysis.
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Table 15
Site 7 Statistics
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Table 16
Site 8 Statistics
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Table 27
Site 9 Statistics
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Table 18
Site 10 Statistics
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Table 19
Site 11 Statistics
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Table 20
Site 12 Statistics
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Table 31
Retention Design Type Statistics
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Table 22
Detention Design Type Statistics
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Table 23
Wetland Channel Design Type Statistics
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Table 24
EMC and NCRS Statistics
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Table 25
Age and Volume Statistics
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Table 26
Depth and Flow Length Statistics
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Table27
Surface Area and Perimeter Length Statistics
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Table 28
Soils Statistics
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Table 29
Percent Natural a nd Woody Statistics
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Table 30.
Percent Herbaceous and Wetland Statistics
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Appendix D.
Case Study Materials Buffer Percent Cover and
Grading Assessments
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Figure 42. Site 1. assessment.

Figure 43. Site 2. assessment.
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Figure 44. Site 3. assessment.

Figure 45. Site 4. assessment.
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Figure 46. Site 5. assessment.

Figure 47. Site 6. assessment.
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Figure 48. Site 7. assessment.

Figure 49. Site 8. assessment.
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Figure 50. Site 9. assessment.

Figure 51. Site 10. assessment.
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Figure 52. Site 11. assessment.

Figure 53. Site 12. assessment.

